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Jaycee Week
Though it hardly seems it could

have been that long, the Kings Mountain
Junior Chamber of Commerce is nearing
its 21st birthday.

Chartered in 1946 with Bill Fulton
as first president, the Jaycees had an
imposing number of past presidents at
its Tuesdaynight banquet.

The Jaycees, as they traditionally
were in other communities and cities
across the nation, have been an active

force for good in Kings Mountain.
Many have been the projects they

have promoted, all with one purpose in
view, the good of Kings Mountain.

The Jaycees are hard workers. List
of their projects during 1967 are detailed
on a full-page advertisement in this issue
saluting them during Jaycee Week. Two
years ago the Jaycces revived the Miss
Kings Mountain Beauty Pageant and
again last year presented a $200 scholar-
ship to the winner. A major project the
past several years has been Operation
Toys for Tots, a Christmas cheer project
for the needy. The Jaycees repaired used
toys which were distributed via the Min-
isterial Association's Empty Stocking
Project. There were other projects.

Next week, January 21-28, is Jaycee
Week and the organization and its mem-
bers deserve the plaudites of the com-
munity.

Man of the Year
The Herald, of course, was not on

the committee of five persons who des-
ignated Richard (Dick) Maxey Young
Man of the Year for 1967.
\ While the Herald does not know the
identity of the other nominees (even to
be nominated is quite an honor) it would
not have been hard to guess the identity
of the winner.

Mr. Maxey, 32, has compiled an en-
viable record of achievement in civic en-
deavors here and other communities he
has lived.

He joined First-Citizens in 1957 in
the bank’s Fayetteville office. In 1962 he
was transferred to the Hickory office as
a loan officer and supervisor in opera-
tions and personnel administration. In
November 1965 he was named to head
the Kings Mountain office which opened
two months later. He was elected a vice-
president in January 1966.

Mr. Maxey was praised in the pres-
entation speech as a “young man of ac-
tion.”

Our congratulations to him for his
‘deserved honor.

 

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441  
  

TODAY'SBIBLE VERSE
Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with the first fruits of all thine increase. Proverb; 3:9.

 

King Winter

There is an old country belief that
unless there's a wind you don’t feel the
cold much more at 20 below zero than
you do at zero. But with a wind the sit-
uation changes sharply.

King Winter showered Kings Moun-
tain and the Carolinas with his iciest
blasts of the current winter last week.

Snow and sleet which turned into
ice early last Thursday has forced sus-
pension of schools since Thursday about
1:30. Kings Mountain and Cleveland
County school officials were watching
the weather and roads at mid-afternoon
Wednesday before making a decision on
reopening schools Thursday (today).

It was still doubtful if schools would
open Thursday or Friday because of
rural road conditions. (About 14; of the
school population live in rural areas).

Service stations were kept busy
checking anti-freeze and defrosting clog-
ged windshields. City crews were still
cleaning streets and sidewalks yester-
day as the city’s snow removal machin-
ery was put into action. City Electrical
Supt. Hunter Allen reported only one
call reporung powerfailure which was
cleared up in minutes. An icy branch had
fallen on electrical wire at one residence.
Because of the icing, work on the new
outfall line to the MeGill Treatment Plant
in East Kings Mountain was hampered.
Weather permitting, the city will resume
work on this project “as soon as pos-
sible” said the superintendent of public
works.

Grayskies still hovered yesterday,
and some weather predictors were still
saying there was some chance for more
snowballs.

Even in biting temperatures, young-
sters went sleighriding last weekend,
some went skating on pasture ponds and
some of us who couldn't take it verylong
stayed by the fireside.

It’s nowtime to get your taxes listed
and to buy city and state auto tags.

The Herald adds its welcome to that
of the community to Banker Lee Mcln-
tyre, who has assumed management of
the Kings Mountain branch of First-Citi-
zens, and adds its well-wishes to Dick
Maxey, recently promoted to the Ashe-
ville branch bank in an executive posi-
tion. The Maxey family moved to Ashe-
ville this week.

 

Tax listing time is waning.
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Dominating the tall structures domestic and foreign banks, and Uji River bed in Kyoto, Japan,
of the Wall Street section is the companies dealing in insurance, ‘here they had been eroded into
even taller head office building real estate, public utilities and distinctive shapes by centuries of
of the Chase Manhattan Bank. On shippinz. The modern walls of contact with sand-laden, rushing
a recent visit there I learned thatthe building are of gleaming al-| Water. Near the center of th:

not only is it eminent here but is| uminum with glass windows. It|Pool is a large fountain of 4¢
the largest bank building in the took 23 months to drill 90 feet|Vvertical pipes set in angular con
world. Towering sixty stories and into Manhattan's stone spine for|centric patterns. The fountair
813 feet high, 1 Manhattan Plaza the bank's foundation, followed can produce a massive spray, &
as it is called is said to be the by the excavation of 225,000 cubic| bubbling effect or anything ir
tallest commercial building erect- yards of earth which left the between. When the pool's wate
ed in over a quarter of a century |largest excavation ever to turned on during mild weather
—or since the RCA Building was! made in New York City. The edi-| Waterlillies float on the surface

only

new bank structure is now the sturdy, housing the world’s larg-|
the est bank vault which weighs 985] tingly

world, and its 2% million square tons. This vault is longer than a though it is actually in the Rocke
feet, of floor space (of which one: football field and has six doors,| feller Center branch and is callec

third is underground) make it the each of which is 20 inches thick. | the Money Museum. Here is ar

second largest commercial office Herein is the largest air-condi- | Impressive display of coins anc

building in the world as far as tioning unit ever installed in a|paper currency which man has

used space is concerned, the Chi commercial building, with a capa-| used for money thrcuigh the ages

0 Merchandise Mart being the city of 9,200 tons, making the |
inside

started in midtown in 1931. This| fice is not

sixth tallest building in

largest in this respect, and the temperature

Pentagon in Was

the largest in inside area.

One of the distinguishing fea. | is typically Rockefeller

of the Chase building is its

re plaza which is the lar

gest such private space the city

open to public use. e bank

coupies 35

a levels. The rest it|
| nderg a 1

rents to sixty tenants § as
brokerage, investment and law

firms, representative offices o

pe
30

 

 

SRI anes mmr see

By NORTH CALLAHAN

The art collection of the bank

is president of the bank -

IS
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beautiful but | One oi the largest rare

located in this

comfortable|

| old,

collections in the country is fit
bank

One can see here a United States
silver dollar that is worth $36,000,

in Washington being the same in summer and winter.|a gold coin which is 3,500 year:
a tetradrachm of ancient

Carthage, some pieces of eight
David|and a $19,000 bill. Admission to
and! the museum is free. And thougt

ranges from the not-so-generally|there are those who criticize the
popular abstract expressionism to! manner in which John D. Rocke
the more easily appreciated prim-| feller, Sr. made his money, few

of the 60 floors of itive Americana. There is a struc-| question the value of the contri-
as well as the six | tural water garden in the center | butions of his descendants, such

of the outside area designed by|as the UN, Colonial Williamsburg

the Japanese, Isamu Noguchi, and the preservation of the na
that contains seven natural ba {tural wonders of Jackson Hole,
salt rocks brought here from the! Wyoming.

coir

  

 

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

Ingredients: bits of news,
wisdom, humor, and comments
Directions: Take weekly if

possible, but avoid
overdosage.

  

By ELIZABETH STEWART

The world of football is more
than shoulder pads and cleats,

Ex. Mountaineer Coach Everette
(Shu) Carlton said Tuesday night
in addressing the Kings Moun-
tain Jaycees, their employers and

guests at the 14th Bosses’ Night
banquet.

m-m
The mentor of the Ashley High

Green Waves got his first coach-
ing experience here (1947-56).
He was married shortly after he
came here and his three children
were born during the eight years
the Carltons were Kings Moun.
tain citizens. One of the daugh-
ters is now a high school student.

m-m
DSA Winner in 1956, Carlton

philosophized on “Football and
Your World of Business”, listing
seven qualities in a character
line-up essential to success on
the gridiron and business world,
at left end, self-confidence; at
left tackle, leadership; at left
guard, teamwork; at center com-
petitive spirit; at right guard em-
phasis on victory; at right tackle
respect for the law; and at right
end, loyalty.

m-m
He spun some good stories, in

between. One he had to delete
when he glimpsed one female re-
porter in the audience.

m-m
One table was the story of the

unexperienced coach who was
trying to fill a former wcoach’s
shoes and had never coached a
day in his life as compared with
the unexperienced college pro-
fessor who sat in the president's
chair and bemoaned, “What will
I do.” His secretary handed him
an envelope which contained
what he thought was wisdom of
his predecessor. A college presi-
dent 100 years before had written:
Life is just one d— thing after
another.”

m-m
Coach Carlton came to Kings

Mountain high school as head
football coach in 1947. “When 1
think of Kings Mountain I have
fond memories”, said the veteran
coach. “John Gamble .. the fine
athletes I've coached and have
seen go into the business world

 

Can He Catch the Rabbit? I

 

|
| TheVeterans )
| Comer |
Q—I suffered a disability while

I have been in the Army. Does

this mean I'll have to pay higher

insurance rates when I get out of

service next month?
A—No. To begin with, service.

men are covered bytheir Service.
| men’s Group Life Insurance for

120 days after discharge at no
cost to them. During that period
you may secure insurance from
any of some 500 private commer-
cial insurance companies at reg-

ular rates, regardless of any dis

abilities incurred in the service.
Q—I draw a pension as a wid.

ow of a veteran. With a recent
check was a folder which report.
ed a new benefit, the supplying

of medicine by the VA. May I get
medicine from the VA?
A—No. The present law auth.

orizes the VA to furnish medicine
only to certain types of veterans.
Q—I am a veteran of Viet-Nam

era service. I have a private
pilot's license and want to train
to become a commercial pilot.
May I get training assistance un-
der the G. I. Bill?
A—Yes. Since Oct. 1 the VA i)

N

 

pay for 90 percent of the cost
your pilot training if you are ot
erwise eligible. One month of

your ‘G. I. education eligibility

will be cancelled for each $130
the VA pays for your training.

You hae earned one month of

eligibility for each month of ser-
vice.

Q—Mywife is a veteran receiv-

ing disability pension of $119 a

month as we have three minor

children. I have just been retired
 

THE FAMILY COOK
Yes, men are embracing this

hobby and enjoying it more and
mere. The hobby of cooking, that
it.

We always suspected that men
were good cooks. Or at least
claimed to be. Now the Borden
Company has taken a survey of
900 “middle - class American
males in 42 states.” It finds that
53 percent say they like to cook,
as against 49 percent who made
that quiet admission in 1956. A-
bout 42 percent admitted that
they were rather good cooks; on-
ly 30 percent made that boast in
1956. 

Viewpoints of Other Editors
from the armed forces afier 24
years service due to service-in-

curred disability. If I am rated

100 percent disabled, will I re-

  

ceive additional compensation

| WINTER AHEAD ! FI for my wife and three minor
chi ron?

A Chicago restaurateur predicts! YEARS AGO Shildon? If rated 50 percept or

| short and moderate winter, bas.| y TRIS WEEK

||

more disabled, and if elect
ed on the meager amount of fat
[he finds in the bear meat he
serves as a specialty. The Wau-
kegan restaurateur who special-
izes in Lake Michigan perch says

| the fish indicate the winter will
be the coldest since 1963, |

We have, then, a choice of | St. Matthew's Lutheran church

which of nature’s prognosticators | hay i
i 1 2% :

Sinscan pointoutthatthetack | With plans calling for remodeling
of bear fat might indicate only | °f TWO parish buildings at esti-| girls who are members of the TV
| mated cost of $45,000. Action Club attended their firstthat the bears found slim pick- | : 3 ded

the 1968 fund | Meeting over television stations

to waive retirement pay re-
ceive compensation from VA,
you will be entitle Jo additional
ccmpensation allowance for your
wife and your three children as
dependents.

TV Action Club
‘Had First Meeting

Cleveland County boys and

Items of mews about Kings
Mountain area people and
evenis taken from the 1957
files of the Kings Mountain
Herald.

 

 
. . . the Jaycees, the first organi-
zation I joined, and the night in| nd
January 1957 when I received the | supermarkets should zero

So perhaps the food processors |

Young Man of the Year Award
. . And I rememper some vic-

tories and some losses. . ."”
w-m

The third recipient of the DSA
award was cited, not only for his
work during 1956, but for his
work in previous years. The Jay-
cees noted (Herald files reveal)
that the coach had won football
championships in both 1955 and
1956, had not only fielded win-
ning but sportsmanlike teams
during all his coaching tenures
and had been an inspiration to
Kings Mountain youth.”

m-m
Since 1957 Carlton has led

Ashley high school to four state
football championships and serv-
ed as Shrine Bowl Coach in 1964.
He is also a former president of
the North Carolina 4-A Coaches
Association.

m-m :
“Everybody in life has some

kind of scoreboard”, Shu Carlton
says. “The fields of football and
business are not as different as

they seem. In both worlds, win-
ners are congratulated but not
before they're asked how they
won.”

m-m

In his closing remarks Carlto:
told the story which he heard
former Duke University Coach
Murray repeat many times in
talking to athletes.
Murray, enroute Washington,

D. C. to a meeting, was approach-

ed by a passenger on the plane
he had boarded. The stranger told
him the story of his son, a bril-
lant boy who wanted to drop-out
of the university. The father said

persuade hun to continue his ed-
ucation.

We never developed in our son
the love of any sport, the father
was quoted as saying. We gave
him everything, he was an only
child, but he grew up “loyal to
no-one”.

m-m
Mr. Murray said the father ask-

ed him to relate this story to oth-
er parents and sons.

m-m
At least two of Carlton's form-

er students were in the audience:
Jaycees Gerald Thomasson and
Frank Hinson. Jaycee President
Thomasson introduced the speak-
er.

m-m
Mr. Thomasson’s remarks were

also interspersed with wit. Men:
tioned among other nom-
inees for the '67 honor

(eliminated because he's over 35)

he’s over 35) and the Herald fe-
male reporter present (eliminated

about sex of nominee).
m-m

some of the jokes by the speak-
er.

coach is How's your team, coach

Guess what 
 

he had tried, without success, to,

e said
were Mayor John Henry Moss

Herald Editor Martin Harmon
(he can’t write about himself and

because the rules are specific

Womenfolk bore the brunt of

The typical question to a
”

Next question, “How's your wife?”
the answer is of

| their advertising in on the men
| as well as thewomen. Particular:
lly the manufacturers of cook-
| books should do so. Nearly 40
! percent of the men questioned
admitted that they paid no heed

| to cookbooks. They played the
| cooking, from epicure sauces to
simple sandwiches, almost en-
tirely “by ear.”

| man in the house is best at out-
| door barbecues, at
eggs, roasting meats,

gourmet recipes. And what is he
east efficient at? Tidying up!

| Wives say many husbands “leave
| the kitchen in a mess.” And
| some husbands label this an un-
| proved vilification. ;
{ Christian Science Monitor

 

|

{

| RECOUPS FOR 'OOPS’

The airlines really outdo them-
selves these days to keep the cus-

| tomers happy. Steaks cooked to
| individual order. Mod fashions
for stewardesses. Inflight films.
|The captain's confidence-breed-
ing voice on the intercom to ex-
plain about the turbulence.

Western Air Lines has a special
gimmick: the “flub-stub.”

Whenever a passenger spots,
or an airline official discovers, a
less-than-perfect performance —
lukewarm beverage, snippy stew-
ardess, mislaid lugguage, fog-
bound delay — the airline hands
the customer a certificate resem-
bling a dollar bill. It's worth $1

I in cash.

Western is reported by the
Wall Street Journal to be giving
out 4,000 a month. It's a sure de-
vice to cause the complainer to
pipe down. And it builds good-
will. Such is human nature that
half the recipients ‘never cash
their flub-stubs; they frame them
instead!
A lot of airlines hand out the

equivalent of these stubs. When
ia transatlantic flight is postpon-
{ed at London seven hours to
| shange a motor (this happens),
| the passengers get free meals
‘and a tour of nearby Windsor
Castle. And any self-respecting
airline that retrieves your mis-
laid baggage will deliver it, fast
and free, to your hotel. (This
happens even in Moscow).
But Western deserves commen-

dation for its catchy temper-
checker.

 

 

BIBLE STUDY
“Studies In Luke's Gospel”, a

series of Bible studies on Luke,
will begin at Oak Grove Bap-
tist church January 22, contin-
uing through January 26. The
study for adults and youth will
be taught from 7 until 8:30 p.
m. Classes for Juniord and In-
termediates will also be taught.
  

Christien Science Monitor

.|methods can help restore the

 
| We have yet to hear from the |

Walker, recently named to the

post by Red Cross officials.
Millard Prince, Kings Moun:|

tain postoffice employee for the,
past 10 years, is accepting similar
duties in Hollywood, Florida. |

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL |
|

Miss Wilma Jane Byars, dau-|

i ings this year. In any event, any Chairman of y
| forecast based on bear fat would drive appeal now underway by| WUNG, WUNE, and WUNF, Mor-
apply more properly to the far |the Red Cross chapter is Paul!
west, where the bears roam, than
to Chicago, where they wind up
as carcasses. Bear fans, on the |
other hand, can make the argu.|
ment that the perch move to deep
water to escape pollution rather

than to seek warmer temperatur-
es. i

day and learned how to make

telephone calls to report emer
gencies.

The 4-H TV Action Club A
sor, Dick Arnold, showed

members films of many kinds of
emergencies such as tornados,
fire, flood, earthquate, blizzard,
and cold, nuclear accidents and
over-exposure. He pointed out
that these films are designed to

i | wooly bear caterpillars, squir- | 8hter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. By-| help prepare them when an em
Under sharp questioning, fam-|rels, muskrats, beavers, and mi- |@rs, has completed plans for her|ergency arises.

ilies in general agree that the| grating geese, among other sup- marriage to Thomag Lee Gilbert,

posedly reliable indicators of |
scrambling’ winter weather. Until there is a | Gilbert. The wedding will take

making | consensus, as they say in Wash- | place Saturday at 4 pm. in Cen-|
| sendwiches, and in trying out ington, and with the memory of |'tral Methodist church.

| last winter's blizzard, it is just |
jas well to have the sheepskins
and furs out of the mothballs
and ready for any emergency.— !
Chicago Tribune.

  

RIGHTS FOR WOMEN |
The United Nations declaration |

jon discrimination against wom-
en, adopted a few days ago by |

Assembly, does not have a bind-
ing effect but nevertheless ought
to help obtain greater rights for
women in employment, polities,
education and cultural life. The
final text, result of numerous
compromises over a four-year
period, represents a considerable
achievement in view of the wide

‘ variety of conditions it covers.

| There isn’t muci in the declar-
ation that would establish new
rights for women in established
Western countries, but it is a
statement of lofty aspirations
that may inspire action in many
countries in which women do not
have the same civil rights as]

| men. The declaration specifically |
i mentions the right to acquire and,
| administer property and to share’
equally in matters relating to]
children.

Equality of the sexes within |
the context of the declaration is]
so taken for granted in the West
that frequently the customs ir:
Asia, Africa and the Middle East’
are overlooked. The declaration |
will work no miracles, but over!
| the years it should be construc-|
tive. Statesville Record |

OFF WITH THEIR HEADS
In an age of innovative and!

all-purpose protest, we hasten to
pass along author Edmund G.
Love's suggestion, as reported by
Cleveland Armory in a recent,
Saturday Review. Mr, Love!
wrote:
My proposal is simple. I think

that in 1968 the American peo-
ple should vote out of office ev-
ery elective official who now
holds office, rezardless of party
affiliation, regardless of what he!
stands for, regardless of his,
ability. No matter who they are,;
vote them out. I know a lot of
innocent politicians—if there is
such a thing—and a lot of good

 

 

Rehabilitation and retraining

unanimous vote of the General ed

Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.

men and a lot of experienced
men would suffer in such a de:
bocle . . . but surely this great
country has enough in the way
of human resources to survive.
There is no question in my mind
that this is a revolution, but if
the cry is raised with one simple
slogan—“‘We, the People, are dis-
satisfied”—it could be accomplish-

Ah, yes, there might be some
confusion about what we are
dissatisfied with, but I have a
suspicion that the new people
who were put in the office would
be shaken enough to take the
trouble to find out . .

The beautiful simplicity of Mr.
Love's suggestion is staggering.
It reminds us of the little old
lady who dismissed an inquiring
pollster by snapping, “I never

Boys and girls can still enroll
in the 4-H TV Action Club series
currently appearing on WUNG—
Channel 58; WUNE, Channel 17;
{and WUNF, Channel 33; at 5:30
Pm. each Monday.
To join and get the project

manual before the next meeting,
according to Lewis Crabtree, as-
sistant agricultural extension
agent, interested youngsters

should contact the Cleveland
County Extension Office at 482-
4365.

Stock Dividend
Te Be Voted
The Board of Directors of First-

Citizens Bank & Trust Company
has voted to recommend to its
stockholders that a 15% stock di-
vidend be declared at the state-
wide bank's annual stoekholder
meeting to be held in March.
According to Robert P. Holding,

Jr, Chairman of the Board of
First-Citizens, stocholders are be-
ing advised of the Board's recom-

 

 vote; it only encourages ’‘em.”

—Virginian Pilot
annual meeting will be annou
ced shortly, Holding said.

mendation. The exact date of WD
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News & Weather

half hour.      stroke Patient useful
says the tre,he
Association.  

I,|

Kings Mountain, N. C,

hour. Weather every hour on the

Fine entertainment in between
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